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Hotel Information
The Radisson Blu Hotel Bamako, offers unsurpassed luxury and
personal service to one of Africa’s fastest growing cities. Located
west of the city centre, in the ACI 2000 district, the hotel offers a
peaceful oasis away from the hustle of city life. With beautifully
equipped guest rooms, outdoor swimming pool, extensive wellness
centre and a Spa “Mamiwata”, the hotel is one of Bamako’s most
sought after hotels.
Location
The Radisson Blu Hotel, Bamako is ideally located in the
administrative district of ACI 2000. The hotel is well connected by
road links to the city centre as well as Senou International Airport,
which is just 15 minutes away. Bamako is home to several notable
landmarks such as “The Grand Mosque”, the “Pont du Roi Fahd”
and “Point G hill” which contains cave with ancient rock paintings.
Rich in cultural offerings, the city plays host to the African
Photography Festival and the Budapest – Bamako rally as well
as an impressive array of museums.
Rooms
Designed to offer a relaxing and inspiring atmosphere, the hotel’s
190 guest rooms and suites are equipped with high-quality
amenities such as Free high-speed Internet access, individual
climate control and Plasma Television
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Services
All hotel guests have access to the elegant outdoor swimming
pool. A fully equipped fitness centre and Spa “Mamiwata “
housing a sauna , Turkish bath, Jacuzzi , body care and
massage facilities. Indoor and outdoor car parking facilities are
available as well as a gift shop. As part of the E@sy Connect
concept, Free high speed internet access of 6 Mega is available
throughout the hotel.
Restaurant & Bar
The hotel offers several restaurants, which promise to tempt
guests with international dishes alongside regional specialities.
The “Djembé Bar” serves international drinks
The “ Tamani 1” All day restaurant.
The “Pool Bar” and “Patio” around the swimming pool
Meetings
Designed by professionals, our large and opulent Ballroom
is the best in the region. Located on the ground
floor, the Ballroom spans 508 m² and can be divided into
3 rooms. The hotel has 7 meeting rooms and a fully-functional
Business Centre.

